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ABSTRACT: This paper investigates the column buckling behaviour of three-layer Cross Laminated Timber (CLT) 
panels under compression, from both the experimental and numerical point of view. The main aim of present study is 
hence to define the expected load-bearing capacity for these composite CLT solutions, and to assess the typical fracture 
mechanism for two different series of specimens of possible technical interest for construction applications. To this aim, 
a total of 14 column buckling experiments is carried out. First, a set of 7 homogeneous specimens (“HO” series), which 
are entirely made of beech, are investigated. Their load-bearing capacity is compared with the column buckling 
performance of 7 hybrid specimens (“HB” series), whose inner layers are made of Corsican pine. Overall, the 
experimental analysis gives evidence of a rather stable column buckling capacity for CLT panels, with evidence of major 
failure mode due to out-of-plane bending phenomena, but also rolling shear and delamination. Finally, further assessment 
of experimental evidence is provided by extended analytical calculations (based on existing formulations, including the 
Eurocode 5 approach). Comparative results are discussed in terms of structural performance, capacity, weakness of 
analytical models for CLT solutions.

KEYWORDS: Cross-Laminated Timber (CLT), beech wood (Fagus sylvatica L.), Buckling, Experimental tests, Load-
bearing capacity, Standards

1 INTRODUCTION 567

In the last years the Cross Laminated Timber (CLT) has 
become a widespread construction material in the 
framework of panel mid- and high-rise buildings [1]. The 
high prefabrication and the well-known advantages [2], 
such as the high dimensional stability, the elevated in-
plane isotropic strength and stiffness with respect to sawn 
timber and the high speed of installation [3] contributed 
to spread their applicability, in addition with the great 
environmental benefits, in terms ot carbon absprtion and 
sustainability.
Several researches have been carried on to assess how and 
which parameters mainly influence the load-bearing 
capacity of this engineered wood product.
The results confirmed that the response of CLT is 
influenced by the lamellas’ material and geometry, and in 
particular by: i) the layer thickness [4,5] ; ii) the wood 
species [6,7], and iii) the type of adhesive [8,9]. 
The choice of wood species is so relevant that different 
studies focused on this point even to emphasize the 
potential use of wood species other than fir and spruce 
[10,11,12] which are the most widespread used for 
commercial applications.
In this framework, native hardwoods species such as 
beech which is extensively available in European forests 
[13] proved to have relevant mechanical features for CLT 
structural applications [14]. Many researches have been 
also conducted to better understand the CLT behavior 
under different load conditions as bending [15], 
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compression [16,17], and shear [18,19], nevertheless the 
CLT in-plane behavior under compressive loads, leading 
to column buckling is currently poorly investigated as for 
softwood [20,21] as for hardwood species. 
For timber structural components and systems, stability 
issues have a critical role in design procedures, due to the 
challenging trend of modern applications towards the 
construction of high-rise timber buildings as well for the 
intrinsic material’s nature.
In particular, due to the low modulus of elasticity parallel 
to the grain of timber in general and of the even lower 
shear modulus which affects the ortogonal layers, CLT is 
more prone to undergo instability phenomena.
CLT members, depending on the boundary conditions,
can be addressed as: i) one-way elements if they are 
restrained on two opposite sides; or as ii) two-way 
elements if them are constrained on three or all sides.
Few studies that have addressed the buckling behavior of 
CLT members considered them as one-way elements [22].
Some researchers have been carried by performing 
experimental tests; [23] investigated the axial 
compression behavior of both cross-laminated timber 
columns (CLTCs) and control glued-laminated timber 
columns (GLTCs). It was discovered that CLT column 
specimens had better ductility and energy absorption. [24] 
carried on tests on Chilean radiata pine CLT panel, 
focalizing on the variation of the number of layers while 
keeping the panel thickness constant. At last, the test 
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evidences were compared with the numerical predictions 
and successfully validated.  
Kudo et al. [25] conducted a series of buckling tests on 
full-size Japanese Cedar or Japanese Cypress CLT 
members. The buckling loads were compared with those 
calculated following the formulas of the Japanese 
Building Code; it was found that the formulas given in the 
national standard provided conservative results. 
The worldwide standards (i.e. Eurocode 5 [26]) and 
national codes available for the calculation methods of the 
buckling capacity (or the stability coefficient) of axially 
loaded CLT members are only applicable to one-way CLT 
members.  
The currend handbook/standards provide two methods for 
the calculation of the load-bearing capacity of axially 
compressed columns with and without eccentricity; the 
most simple one is based on the Effective Length Method 
(ELM), while, the other accounts for a 2nd order analysis 
of the structure. This latter, by the way, considers timber 
as an elastic material so, is not able to take into account 
its material non-linearity. The ELM assumes a simple 
equivalent column hinged at both ends. The simplicity of 
the approach is that the P-delta effect is taken implicitly 
into account through a buckling factor, kc. The buckling 
factor has the role to reduce the compressive strength of 
the timber column, in the direction parallel to the grain, 
and strictly depends on the effective length of the 
structural element, which is conventionally expressed in 

 
 
2 EXPERIMENTAL TESTS 8910 
The herein reported buckling tests are part of a wider 
experimental campaign [27,28] performed at the 
Laboratory of Structures, Tests and Materials of the 
University of L’Aquila (Italy), aiming to investigate the 
possible structural applications of two of the most 
interesting Italian broad-leaved and conifer timber 
species, namely beech and Corsican pine [14]. 
The raw material for both species came from Calabrian 
forests – South Italy. A list of different preliminary steps 
was carried out to obtaining the final composition of 
investigated CLT specimens. Boards were at first strength 
graded according to EN 14081-2:2018 rules [29] by the 
grading machine ViSCAN-Portable (Mi-CROTEC). The 
machine settings used for the strength grading of the 
boards of both beech and pine were developed in previous 
studies [30,31,32]. The strength class combinations used 
to qualify the raw material were D40 and rejects for beech 
and C20 and rejects for pine (EN 338:2016 [33]). The 
outcomes are summarized in Table 1. Boards were planed 
to a thickness of 18 mm to guarantee the adequate planar 
surface necessary for the face gluing. Two different series 
of three-layer CLT panels, made respectively of beech 
and Corsican pine and only beech, were realized by 
bonding the boards and gluing them with a Melamine 
Urea Formaldehyde (MUF) adhesive (GripProTM Design 
– AkzoNobel). The narrow board edges were not bonded. 
The average of glue grammage was 190 g/m2. The 
adhesive was applied in a factory condition of 17° C, with 
                                                           
 
 

an environmental moisture of 50%. Formed panels were 
then cold-pressed for two hours, with a pressure of 1.4 
N/mm2.  

Table 1: Mean properties of timber species, as derived from 
the non-destructive measurements [14]. 

Timber 
species (kg/m3) 

MOEdyn 
(N/mm2) 

MoR 
(N/mm2) 

MOEglobal 
(N/mm2) 

Beech 756 16077 80.1 16154 
Corsican 
Pine 

512 9650 38.2 9748 

 
Seven specimens for each series were tested under central 
axial compression loading conditions.  
The specimens’ geometrical features are characterized by 
nominal dimensions equal to b=144 mm, t=54 mm and 
l=800 mm. The three constituent layers had identical 
nominal thickness ti = 18 mm. 
The buckling tests were carried out by applying a central 
axial compression on the top surface of the CLT 
specimens for an average duration of 30 minutes. This 
condition was pledged by a setup able to provide the 
desired loading and boundary conditions to the tested 
CLT beams (Fig. 1).  
Each specimen was positioned between a couple of one-
way knife hinges whose shape has been designed to 
ensure the right positioning in the underlying and 
overlying wedges. The distance between the axes of end 
hinges was set equal to L=1064 mm.  
The horizontal displacements in the loading stage were 
measured by using four laser displacement transducers, 
which were placed perpendicularly to the lateral surfaces 
of each specimen (Fig. 1). In particular, two transducers 
were located at the midpoint and two near the corners, to 
account for possible torsional phenomena (Fig.1). 
Displacement-control tests with a limit of 15 mm to the 
vertical lowering of the machine crossbeam were carried 
out by means of an Instron-Schenck machine system. 
Load vs. mid-span deflections of each beam specimen 
was monitored and plotted with a sampling rate of 0.5 Hz. 
Two different speed rates were taken into account during 
each experiment. At first, until the critical load was 
reached for each sample, was set equal to 0.44 mm/s. 
Once the critical load was reached, the speed rate was then 
reduced to 0.33 mm/s. 
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Figure 1: Experimental tests setup 

The experimental evidences related to buckling test are 
summarized in Table 2 and Table 3. For most of tested 
HO and HB samples, the typical failure mode was 
characterized by out-of-plane bending deflection due to 
buckling (all the HO specimens except for the HO-6 and 
HB-1). Nevertheless, rolling shear (HB-2, HB-3 and HB-
5) and delamination phenomena (HB-6 and HB-7) 
occurred in a certain stage of the tests, especially for HB 
specimens. Typical failure mode outcomes are 
summarized in Fig. 2. 
 

 

Figure 2: Failure modes: left) compressed fibres; right) rolling 
shear 

Table 2: Buckling tests experimental evidences for HO= 
homogeneous series. Failure mode key: b= bending / buckling; 
r= rolling shear; d= delamination; sy= the standard deviation, 
mk =5th percentile 

ID Fb  
(kN) 

vmax 
(mm) 

Failure  
Modes 

HO -1 211 9.3 b 
HO -2 183 4.9 b 
HO -3 165 11.6 b 
HO -4 203 5.0 b 
HO -5 205 4.0 b 
HO -6 218 2.4 d 

HO -7 217 7.2 b 
Average 200 6.3  
sy 200 6.3  
mk 19 3.2  

 

Table 3: Buckling tests experimental evidences for HB= hybrid 
series. Failure mode key: b= bending / buckling; r= rolling 
shear; d= delamination, sy= the standard deviation, mk =5th 
percentile 

ID Fb  
(kN) 

vmax 
(mm) 

Failure  
Modes 

HB -1 234 3.6 b 
HB -2 187 6.3 r 
HB -3 134 14.0 r 
HB -4 241 2.7 r+d 
HB -5 204 2.5 r+d 
HB -6 204 2.1 d 
HB -7 141 11.4 d+b 
Average 192 6.1  
sy 41 4.8  
mk 99 -4.6  

 
 
3 BUCKLING FORMULATIONS 
In a typical column buckling analysis, two key aspects 
should be considered, namely: i) a geometric effect called 

deformations due to the increasing eccentricity of the 
axial load, and ii) the non-linear behaviour of timber 
material under compression actions parallel to the grain. 
A large investigation on the P-Delta effect on axial 
compressed timber elements was carried on by Tetmajer 
et al [34] and confirmed by test campaign by Larsen and 
Pedersen [35], the influence of non-linearity of timber on 
the interaction between moment and axial force was 
numerically defined by Buchanan [36]. 
In this section, a comparison of commonly used analytical 
formulas for the critical buckling load evaluation was 
provided. At first, the Euler formulation for column 
buckling is defined; at a second stage, it is extended in 
order to account for a possible initial geometric curvature. 
Thereafter, the existing Eurocode 5 formulation for timber 
columns subjected to combined bending and axial 
compression parallel to the grain is discussed. 
The buckling strength of CLT specimens under in-plane 
vertical compression could be provided by classical 
analytical formulations of axially compressed, monolithic 
columns [37]. The corresponding Eulerian critical load 
could be reasonably estimated as: 
 

= ef (1) 

    
with: 
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ef =
𝑡

12
+ ( 𝑡 )

𝑡
2

 (2) 

 
The flexural moment of inertia, for outer layers and for 
the inner layer; and  
    

=  (3) 

 
with l0 the effective buckling length. 
In Eq.(3), L is the maximum distance between the hinges 
center, while  is the buckling coefficient accounting for 
the actual restraint conditions, in this study it was set equal 
to 1 for pinned-pinned specimens.  
The latter Eq. (1) describes the behaviour of an ideal 
compressed beam (Eulerian instability), without taking 
into account the material non-linearity as well the possible 
geometrical clearances caused by production tolerances 
that lead to an inevitable rectilinear imperfection, which 
must be taken into account when calculating the buckling 
load. To take into account this phenomenon, the initial 
specimen deflection must be considered. A stability 
analysis of the beam in its deformed configuration was 
carried out.  
The initial deformation is schematized as in Fig. 4, by 
imposing a sinusoidal deformation where represents its 
maximum amplitude: 
    

(𝑥) = 𝑒 𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝑥
 (4) 

 
The elastic displacement behaviour can be hence 
modelled as: 
    

(𝑥) = − ef (𝑥) − (𝑥)  (5) 

 
which can be rewritten as: 
    

(𝑥) + (𝑥) − (𝑥) = 0 (6) 

 
Where  
Replacing Eq. (4) and (1) in Eq. (6) and solving, the 
solution of differential equilibrium equation is: 
    

(𝑥) = 𝑒 1

1 −
ef

𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝑥
= 𝑒 1

1 − 𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝑥
 

(7) 

 

Its maximum displacement is reached in the middle point 
of the beam: 
    

2
= 𝑒 1

1 −  (8) 

 
The limit load can be written as 
    

=  (9) 

 
3.1 EUROCODE 5 
Based on the Eurocode 5 [26] approach, the buckling 
verification of timber columns subjected to combined 
bending and axial compression parallel to the grain is 
performed by taking into account its minimum relative 
slenderness ratio: 
    

rel =
𝑓 , ,

,
 (10) 

 
with  
    

= 𝐴
min

 
(11) 

 
with A the cross-sectional area, fc,0,k is the characteristic 
compressive strength parallel to the grain, E0.05 represents 
the fifth percentile value of the MOE parallel to the grain, 
=1 is the factor for buckling depending on the support 

conditions and the load, L is the element length. The 
stability check of the member in pure compression 
requires that the design compressive stress c,0,d along the 
member would satisfy the condition: 
    

c,0,d 𝑘 𝑓c,0,d (12) 

 
where fc,0,d represents the design compressive strength in 
the direction parallel to the grain and kc is a buckling 
reduction factor given by: 
    

𝑘 =
1𝑘 + 𝑘 − rel

 (13) 

 
With: 
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    𝑘 = 0.5(1 + ( rel − 0.3) + rel) (14) 

 
equals to 0.2 or 0.1 for solid 

timber or glued laminated timber and LVL, respectively, 
while the coefficient 0 = 0.3 in Eq. (14) finally, represents 
the minimum relative slenderness ratio rel beyond which 
flexural buckling phenomena may occur in the column. 
 
3.2 CANADIAN CLT HANDBOOK 
According to the Canadian standard [38], when CLT 
panels are loaded under in-plane axial loads, only the 
layers with laminations oriented parallel to the applied 
axial load should be assumed to carry that load.  
The compressive resistance is calculated as: 𝐹b = 0.8 𝑓 , , 𝐴   (15) 

Where 𝐴  is the effective cross-sectional area of the 
panel accounting only for the layers with laminations 
oriented parallel to the axial load,  is the slenderness 
factor for compression members: 

= 1 +
𝑓 , , 𝐶

35
  (16) 

Where E is the modulus of elasticity of the laminations 
oriented parallel to the axial load,  is the size factor for 
compression: 

, = min(6.3 2 3𝑟 .
; 1.3) (17) 

Where 𝑟  is the radius of gyration accounting only for 
the layers with laminations oriented parallel to the axial 
load. 𝐶  is the slenderness ratio: 𝐶 = min(

12𝑟 ; 43) (18) 

 
3.3 CLT HANDBOOK U.S. EDITION 
According to the U.S Edition of CLT handbook [39], for 
wall design, the failure load is given by the product of the 
adjusted compression strength for buckling times the area 
of the laminations where the grain is running parallel to 
the load. 𝐹b = 𝐶 𝑓 , , 𝐴   (19) 

Where the column stability reduction factor is: 

𝐶 =
1 + P P

1.8
− 1 + P P

1.8
− P P

1.8
  (20) 

Where P  is the composite compression capacity and:  

P =   (21) 

The minimum value of the apparent stiffness is to be 
determined as: 

= 0.5184   (22) 

 is a reduced effective bending stiffness to account 
for shear deformation. 
 
4 COMPARISON WITH 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Table 2 summarize the average experimental loads and 
the predicted loads by means of standards formulations. 
The closest prediction is given by the Eurocode 5 
formulation. It is worth noting that Canadian standard 
predict the same failure load for both homogenous and 
hybrid configurations. The Canadian standard completely 
neglect the mechanical properties of the layers 
perpendicular to the load. In the American standard the 
influence of the mid-layer is accounted only in the 
apparent stiffness calculation, while the effective area 
refers only to layers parallel to the load. The American 
standard predictions for the two cases are close together. 
 

Table 2: Comparison between experimental failure loads and 
predicted loads via standards formulations (HO= 
homogeneous; HB= hybrid).  

  Fb  
(kN) 

Fb/Nc Scatter 
(%) 

HO 

Experimental  200   
Eurocode 5  210 0.92 4.9 
Canad.Handb  176 0.88 -12.3 
U.S. Handb. 156 0.78 -21.9 

HB 

Experimental  192   
Eurocode 5  194 0.93 1.0 
Canad.Handb  176 0.88 -8.5 
U.S. Handb. 157 0.78 -18.5 

 
5 CONCLUSIONS 
Among others, stability issues are particularly critical in 
timber load-bearing components, due to their intrinsic 
anisotropy and to the increasing trend towards 
challenging high-rise timber buildings. As such, this 
possible vulnerability is even more pronounced for Cross 
Laminated Timber (CLT) components, due to their 
intrinsic composition and layout. 
In this paper, a major attention was given to the column 
buckling behaviour of three-layer CLT panels. Technical 
advantage for the assessment of load-bearing capacity, 
failure mode and potentials was based on a set of 
experimental tests and also analytical models. Two 
different configurations were considered, the first (HO) 
composed of three layers made with the same timber 
specie, whereas the second was assembled with the inner 
layer made of a different timber specie (HB). Overall, the 
tested panels (14 in total) showed different failure 
mechanisms but little scattered results in terms of load-
bearing capacity. Specifically, the hybrid (HB) specimens 
resulted in standard deviation.  
In terms of analytical estimation of actual CLT capacities 
in column buckling setup, the attention was given to 
existing analytical models of literature, including the 
existing Eurocode and Handbook formulations.  
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Most importantly, the results provided by the analytical 
formulation, even though very close to the experimental 
ones, resulted always in favour of safety, since the 
analytical limit loads were found smaller than those 
obtained experimentally. 
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